Why it’s
so important
At Tyrecycle, we believe that everyone needs
to be smarter about how they use the earth’s
limited resources.
Currently thousands of tonnes of scrap tyres are illegally
dumped every year and not only cost millions of dollars
annually but also produce severe health hazards and
environmental damage.
The irresponsible management of waste tyres by some
Australian tyre merchants contributes to extreme fire
hazards, toxic pollution and the major risk of spreading
Dengue Fever in Australia and Asia.
We must stop stockpiling end of life tyres, sending tyres
to landfill and exporting whole baled tyres off-shore.
Your tyre retailer is actively working with Tyrecycle
to deliver responsible management of waste tyres.

Tyrecycle continues to work
with government and industry
to increase awareness of the
importance of tyre recycling
and the promise of associated
product development.

Get in touch
National Phone Number
1300 4 TYRECYCLE
(1300 489 732)
Phone +61 (0) 3 8339 3501
Fax +61 (0) 3 9305 2545
Email sales@tyrecycle.com.au
AUSTRALIAN
HEAD OFFICE (VIC)
30-56 Encore Avenue
Somerton
VIC 3062
ADELAIDE
8 Meyer Road
Lonsdale
SA 5160
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SYDNEY
81/85 Christie Street
St Marys
NSW 2760
PERTH
10 Keegan Street
O’Connor
WA 6163
BRISBANE
Lot 1 Gypsum Drive
Redbank Plains
QLD 4301
HOBART
Barwicks
3 Weily Park Road
Brighton Industrial Estate
TAS 7030
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About us
Tyrecycle started in 1992 as a division of a major tyre
manufacturer. But today we are Australia’s leading recycler
for all types of tyres, turning scrap tyres into rubber crumb
and alternate fuel for use in innovative products.

What we do
Our goal is zero waste to landfill.
It’s a very simple process. We collect tyres for processing
at secure facilities across Australia in accordance
with environmental regulations (including all EPA and
Council approvals).
Used tyres and conveyor belts are the base material from
which we produce repurposed products. We also produce
Tyre Derived Fuel (TDF) and Tyre Derived Aggregate (TDA)
as well as rubber granules, rubber crumb or powder
and we recover almost 4,000 tonnes of steel a year from
the tyres we recycle. We are committed to making sure
our TDF is used responsibly so we’re proud to claim
that we’re the only recycler in Australia that can
guarantee full chain of custody for the TDF
we sell.

Products created
Our contribution to the environment is a rubber recycling
process that serves many markets. Tyrecycle is the largest
supplier of recycled rubber to a number of domestic
industries - Construction, Manufacturing, and Automotive.
Tyrecycle products are often used to replace, enhance
or extend the quality of the base virgin materials.
Products created from the recycled rubber include:
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